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This is the second part of a two-part series on national debt by future campus news editor Jacob Batte. It addresses
the national budget cuts that affect Mississippi residents and students.
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BY JACOB BATTE
The Daily Mississippian

The U.S. National Debt has been
a hot topic as the government has
debated what to do about the nation’s growing national debt.
The debate raged for weeks, at
one point nearly forcing a government shutdown. They agreed upon

a budget at the last second instead.
The debt is just over $14 trillion.
Budget cuts total just less than $40
million, with $28 million of that
coming from spending cuts and
another $12 million coming from
reductions for the 2011 fiscal year.
Cortez Moss, a junior public
policy major, said that he thinks the
near-shutdown was “almost a good

thing” for our congressman and
senators.
“I know that it’s hard to say that,
but I think it made politicians in
Washington understand that our
government has to live within its
means,” Moss said. “I think they
have all made a mistake with the
budget, and they are all looking at
2012 and not what is good at this

point. To be honest, I’m disappointed in both the Obama administration, the leadership in the Senate
and the leadership in the House
because the Obama administration has had several months to pass
a budget when they had control of
the House.”

LIFESTYLES

EASTER EGG HUNT

See DEBT, PAGE 5

Ole Miss student pleads not guilty in Hashman case
BY KEVIN WILLIAMS
The Daily Mississippian

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

Taylor Hashman sits in the Oxford Municipal Courtroom before the hearing on
April 20. Johnny Beasley who is charged with the misdemeanor charge of simple
assault entered a plea of not guilty. The next trial date has been set for July 20.

University of Mississippi student Johnny Beasley entered a
plea of not guilty to the misdemeanor charge of simple assault
in an arraignment hearing held
yesterday.
Judge Larry Little presided
over the hearing, which was
held in the Oxford Municipal
Court.
Beasley’s attorney, Steve Farese, Sr., said the hearing was a
preliminary matter.
“(Beasley) came in for arraignment. He entered a plea of not
guilty, and a trial date has been
set for July 20, 2011,” Farese
said.
He said the next step is to prepare for trial, and Farese con-

firmed that he will continue to
represent Beasley throughout
the legal proceedings.
“Procedurally, the prosecutor and I will get together and
exchange discovery, any witness
statements we may have from
either side, and then we will
prepare for trial,” Farese said.
The incident under investigation happened July 31, 2010,
outside The Exchange apartment complex, now called The
Connection, in Oxford where
Hashman and Beasley were attending a party.
Sources said Hashman was
struck in the face by an alleged
assailant during a verbal dispute, fell to the ground and hit
his head on the concrete.
As a result, Hashman suffered
a serious head injury from which
he has still not fully recovered.
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Eliza Listens
Each week, advice columnist Eliza answers your questions about college life: classes, relationships and anything
else you can think of. Have a question of your own? Submit it to elizalistens@gmail.com.
Dear Eliza,
One of my friends told me
that people have been talking about me because I talk
to guys who have girlfriends.
I immediately shut her off because I don’t care what they
think, and they can say what
they want about me.
After thinking about what
she said, I know she is only
looking out for me and trying
to help me.
I do care a little what others
think, but why are people so
judgmental?
Confused
Dear Confused,
People will always be judging you, and it doesn’t stop
once you’re out of college.
Your reputation can follow
you to a job interview or even
to meeting your future partner. It’s just like going through
T H E

rush. If someone you knew in
high school didn’t like you, or
you did something to offend
them, they will remember it
and will make sure that others
are aware too.
My advice for you is to think
about how you want people to
remember you.
Hope this helps!
xoxo,
Eliza
----Dear Eliza,
My best friend is a guy here
at Ole Miss. We met freshman
year and have been inseparable ever since. That is, until
he gets a new girlfriend. Then
I feel left out and not important anymore, but as soon as
they break up, he wants to
hang out.
My friends are always telling

me that he’s not good for me,
but they just don’t understand
how much he means to me.
Are they right or should I
just ignore them? Help!
Casey
Dear Casey,
It sounds like your friends
are looking out for you and
don’t want to see you get hurt.
I would definitely take what
they have to say into consideration and realize that it
doesn’t hurt to hear what they
have to say.
I also think that if your guy
friend continues to leave you
out when he has a new girlfriend, then maybe you need
to take a step back and look
at the bigger picture. Real
friends don’t normally push
their older friendships away
when they meet a new person.
They usually pull them in
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closer and like to talk about
the new relationship and get
their opinions.
Stand up for yourself and
don’t let someone use you. I
don’t suggest trying to start
an argument, either. I would
simply explain how you feel,
and if that doesn’t do anything, then leave him alone.
He knows how you feel, and
he obviously does not care
enough if he is willing to drop
you so quickly.
Relationships and friendships should not be this difficult. Yes, people argue and
have their disagreements, but
it shouldn’t be all on one person. Think about your other
friends, too; if you focus so
much on him, they may not
be there after a while.
Hope this helps!
xoxo,
Eliza

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer
than 300 words. Third party letters and those bearing
pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be
published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification
and major. All submissions must be turned in at least
three days in advance of date of desired publication.
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A bittersweet goodbye
BY ADAM
GANUCHEAU
Columnist

This past Saturday, I ventured
south to Brandon to witness
history (or so I thought). Over
a week ago, Marine Staff Sgt.
Jason Rogers of Brandon was
killed in Afghanistan while pulling two fellow soldiers to safety.
His funeral was set for 3 p.m.
at Pinelake Baptist Church in
Brandon.
In the hours after the funeral
time was set, members of Westboro Baptist Church, known
for their hate of the U.S. Government and homosexuals, announced that they would protest
near the grounds of Pinelake
Church at 2:15 p.m., a mere
45 minutes before the funeral

service began. I expected to see
something horrible — something that would make me sick
to my stomach.
What I saw on that day,
though, was something that I
will truly never forget.
At about 2 p.m., I drove around
the immediate area of Pinelake
in an effort to find the Westboro
protesters. I made some phone
calls, but no one had heard anything about the whereabouts of
the Topeka, Kan.-based group.
Around 2:30 p.m., the road
ahead of me was closed, obviously for the soldier’s processional.
Instead of turning around, I
decided to park and stand on the
side of the road to await what I
thought would be a special moment. The crowd that had gathered on the road was massive.
One Jackson reporter said that
there were 5,000 people in a
two-mile radius.
A thundering sound grew
louder and louder as the crowd
gazed up the road. A few sec-

onds later, everyone placed their
hands over their hearts and became gravely silent. Over 500
motorcycles, patriotically decorated and driven by veterans and
their families, led the processional and made their way to the
church.
Following the motorcycles
were the white hearse and the
immediate family members of
the soldier. Following the family
members were about 10 church
vans full of Marines in their
dress blues.
I will not forget the tears
streaming down the faces of
these Marines.
Jenny Smith, the mother of
Sgt. Rogers, later said, “The
Marines were overwhelmed —
these tough guys who had been
through all these battles — they
had tears streaming down their
faces in silence.”
One of the most touching
parts of the day was seeing all the
ordinary people along the roadside, supporting this family and

this country.
Decked out in red, white and
blue, these people, most of whom
did not even know the soldier,
waved American flags with their
left hands while their right hands
covered their hearts and occasionally wiped tears from their
faces. As no one spoke a word or
made a sound, the hearse slowly
drove by.
It was enough to choke up the
strongest of souls.
As the processional ended,
people remained exactly where
they were, almost as if they
were frozen. Life was put into
perspective for everyone there,
and everything else in life disappeared for a few minutes.
This was a life-changing event
for many people.
In possibly the greatest story of
“good versus evil” that one could
experience, I knew that people
would be immediately affected.
Westboro Baptist Church
protesters did not make their
presence known at all. Instead,

thousands upon thousands of
patriots of this great country
did. Once again, “good” has prevailed over “evil.” It was not even
a close race.
On Saturday, I felt the most
pride for this country that I have
ever felt before, and I know I was
not alone.
Whether or not you support
the government or the war situation or even the American way
of life, you cannot help but feel
proud of our country in a situation like this.
Who says American pride is
dead? Not me, and not one of
the thousands of people who
were in Brandon on Saturday.
Maybe we should do a little
less hating on the war and a little
more appreciating those who
are giving up everything for us.
Staff Sgt. Jason Rogers is just
one of the thousands who have
exceeded the unimaginable, and
his effect on those who attended
his funeral will never be diminished.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Ann
Chang’s letter to the editor printed
on Tuesday, April 19. Although I
recognize her ability to express her
free speech, I wish to clarify her
statements.
I must remind Ms. Chang that
we do indeed reside in Mississippi,
which is located in the center of the
Bible Belt. The term Bible Belt is
generally used informally by those
who suggest that religious people allow religion to influence politics, science and education. This being said,
there is an obvious link between being religious and also socially conservative.
Because of this, I must disagree
with her comment that the ASB’s
“endorsement of this (Easter Egg
Hunt) is a further indication of the
lack of true student representation
within our student government.”
Because we live in the South,
where over 55 percent of residents
are Protestant, I believe that we are
being adequately represented as a
whole.
I would also like to add that the
tradition of hunting eggs in the
springtime has pagan roots, and to
many Christians, it is in no way tied
to the crucifixion and resurrection of
Jesus Christ (which is why we celebrate Easter).
I fully respect that Ms. Chang
disagrees with this event, but must
encourage her to involve herself in
the student government if she is unhappy with its agenda.
Sincerely,
Mallory Beard
Sophomore, Nursing

Dear editor,
As part of Tuesday’s Green
Week Sustainability Fair, the University of Mississippi Student Vegetarian Organization handed out
hundreds of samples of vegetarian burgers, hot dogs, barbecue
sandwiches and soy and almond
milk, all of which were purchased
at Kroger.
I helped distribute the vegetarian samples, and I want to relay
how impressed I was by how
open-minded and receptive the
Ole Miss community was toward
the food.
Nearly everyone who tried a veggie burger or sandwich remarked
that it was surprisingly good.
The “worst” comment I heard
was that veggie burgers can’t convince anyone to give up hamburgers. But the organization wasn’t
handing out samples to persuade
people to quit eating meat.

As part of Green Week, the vegetarian organization wanted to
show that we can make huge improvements in the environment
simply by eating less meat.
Consider that it takes 16 pounds
of grain and 1,857 gallons of water
to produce one pound of beef. We
would save an incredible amount
of resources simply by swapping
out a regular burger for a veggie
burger once or twice a week.
It bodes well for the future
that the Ole Miss community is
so open-minded about vegetarian food and about making small
changes to help the environment
in a big way.
Sincerely,
Megan Shannon
Faculty Adviser
UM Student Vegetarian
Organization
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Dear Editor,
I applaud Alec Jones’ column
questioning the War on Drugs.
He identifies all that is wrong
with this not-so-grand crusade
— the wasted money, tyrannical bureaucracies and street violence.
I especially appreciate Jones’
argument that true conservatives
should oppose modern-day prohibition. He is absolutely right.
Conservatives claim to advocate individual liberty, yet criminalization increases the power
of government, especially at the
dreaded federal level, in the lives
of free citizens and local communities to a dangerous extent.
Besides, why should immoral

THE

acts become illegal? We recognize religious liberty; why not
the liberty to smoke weed, even
if deemed improper?
If conservatives honestly seek
limited government, lower debt
and the liberation of individuals
from the tentacles of the leviathan state, they should condemn
our draconian drug laws.
In fact, they should reject the
very premise of all big-government boondoggles: that a cabal
of omniscient philosopher-kings
knows how to live our lives better than we do.
Matt Johnson
Oxford, MS
Class of 2000

BIG $4.99
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Gubernatorial candidate Phil Bryant visits campus

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

Lt. Governor Phil Bryant spoke yesterday at the College Republicans meeting in the
Ole Miss Student Union. Bryant spoke about his platform for his run for governor
of Mississippi.

BY MOLLY HUTTER
The Daily Mississippian

Lieutenant governor Phil Bryant
spoke to students Wednesday night
about the importance of young
people’s participation in upcoming
elections.
“Get involved,” Bryant said to
students. “Rise above your own self-

interest and then celebrate the victory because it certainly is going to
be ours.”
Bryant announced his campaign
for governor as a republican candidate in January and has since announced proposals for new policies
if he is victorious.
Bryant said that during his 11
years as state auditor he got an in-

sider’s look at how Mississippi’s tax
money is being spent.
“Those 11 years let me get a very
good look at where your money is
going,” Bryant said.
“A look at how your money is
being spent, and how it is being
abused. A lot of people don’t want
me to tell you this, but you need to
know it.”
Bryant said that he is optimistic
about changing how the taxpayer’s
money is spent if he is elected governor in November.
“The good thing about where
we are right now is that we can see
what is wrong, and we can change
it,” Bryant said. “We can change
the budget system so that we have
more money to go around.”
Bryant’s 2009 Smart Budget Act
created what he called a “rainy day
fund,” which takes 2 percent of the
money that the state brings in to be
set aside for times of need.
“We put $380 million in the rainy
day fund and in the last two years
we’ve been able to use a portion of
that savings to keep us from collapsing the government,” he said.
Bryant spoke about past policies, as well as ones that he said he
hopes to implement in the future.
His plan, “A Healthier Mississippi,”
would aim to educate and train
1,000 new doctors by 2025.

“In theory this is a good idea, but
the problem comes when you look
at incentive for doctors,” said Rachel Willis, a senior political science
and public policy major.
“Ensuring that Mississippi has
the economic growth and security
to encourage professionals such as
doctors and teachers to remain in
the state is crucial if a policy like this
is to be successful.”
In campaigning, Bryant has said
that the universities will play a key
role in paving the way for the jobs
of tomorrow. He said Wednesday
that Mississippi needs its young,
educated people to stay in the state.
“We have such great opportunity
in Mississippi,” Bryant said. “But
(students) get a great education and
then leave. We want you to stay here
and be a part of helping us rebuild
this state.”
Casey Stafford, the executive director of the Miss. Federation of
College Republicans, said that until
this year she had always considered
leaving the state after graduation.
“Recently I realized that we need
to help pump money back into our
economy,” Stafford said. “We need
to be investing back into the state
of Mississippi because that’s who is
investing in us now.”
Bryant said he is concerned with
job creation because he wants to

make Mississippi the most jobfriendly state in the country. He
talked about a clean energy plan
that would aim toward making fuel
from rare sources.
“We’re going to use pine trees
to make fuel,” Bryant said. “This
will help lower the cost of oil and
increase good jobs. I think this will
create thousands of jobs.”
Igor Zlatojev, a political science
junior, said that he liked that Bryant
focused on specific ways to improve
the state’s conditions.
“I appreciated that he went
straight to the point,” Zlatojev said.
“He didn’t spend too much time
talking about big, political ideals, as
many politicians tend to at speeches. Instead, he talked about things
that concern the people here.”
Bryant asked that students register to vote and get more involved in
the political process.
“You students, as the sovereigns
of the state, need to make the decisions,” Bryant said.
“You need to tell us politicians
what to do.”
Willis said that students play a
key role in the electorate because
they represent the future.
“My hope is that the more candidates visit our campus the more
students will be encouraged to get
involved,” Willis said.

Local ministries to celebrate Easter in the Grove
BY MALLORY SIMERVILLE
The Daily Mississippian

The Orchard Oxford will host
its traditional Easter service in the
Grove on Sunday. The Wesley
Foundation has partnered with the
Orchard to conduct the service. Orchard Pastor Pat Ward will preach,
while Orchard worship leader Matthew Clark and Wesley Foundation
director Eddie Willis will lead music
and scripture.
“The Grove is such a central location, not only to campus, but to

Oxford,” Willis said. “We couldn’t
think of a better place that was more
centrally located that people would
know about.”
Ward said that the church has
been searching for a way to make
the Easter celebration different and
new.
“Our church this year has really
been trying to experience Easter like
it was the first time for us,” Ward
said. “Sometimes you miss a little
bit of the mystery of Easter — some
of the tension of it, some of the
freshness of it — because it does roll

around every year on the Christian
calendar.”
The service will consist of music
and scripture but in an open setting
on the Grove stage.
Ward said it will be a way for
people to come and have fresh eyes
concerning the holiday.
Attendees are encouraged to
bring a blanket, as well as a picnic
lunch for after the service. There
are also several activities planned for
children.
“We wanted to be a church that
was welcoming and made itself
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available,” Ward said. “Just a place
we could be on mutual ground with
people.”
Willis said they want anyone who
feels welcome to just walk up and
be a part of the service. Ward said
he hopes that the members of the
church, as well as community members, will take part in the service.
“Oxford is not a holiday destination, but we hope there’s a great
turnout,” he said. “There is so much
meaning to the day that it doesn’t
matter if there’s a big turnout.”
There will also be a sunrise service

where the Easter story will be read as
the sun rises. Ward said the sunrise
service will be much simpler than
the mid-morning service.
“There’s something really powerful about reading those verses as the
sun is coming up,” Ward said.
The service is open to anyone and
will begin at 10:30 a.m. at the Grove
stage. The sunrise service will be at 6
a.m. in the same location.
For more information about the
services as well as other Holy Week
services, visit theorchardoxford.net/
easter.

get your morning fix
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DEBT,

continued from page 1

A constant reason for holding
the debate was what to do with a
set of social programs including
Mississippi Public Broadcasting
and Planned Parenthood.
Moss said he would have a hard
time proposing to cut MPB because it is something he uses as a
resource.
“I think MPB has done a great
job in making us aware of what
is going on,” Moss said. “I would
hate for us to cut resources like
MPB and National Public Radio,
resources that make us aware. We
are still in rural Mississippi where
not everyone has access to the Internet. I think we have to think
about the context of where we are
living. It may make sense on a national level, but at the end of the
day, we have to think about what is
right for our own state.”
John Woods, a senior studying
political science and philosophy,
said that it is especially important
in a state like Mississippi to keep as
many educational resources available to its citizens as possible.
“I listen to MPB every morning
on my way to school,” Woods said.
“It’s not the best news program,
but it’s a free news program. I think
it is important for a state that has
the lowest education rates in the
country to have as much access as
they can to some type of news. And
if the Republicans cut that, it will
be a massive mistake on their part.
“Public radio is a great resource
for education, and it should absolutely not be cut.”
Woods said he believes that that
cutting Planned Parenthood is
more of a political move, albeit a
poor one.
“I think politically, it was a poor
decision to focus so heavily on
Planned Parenthood,” Woods said.
“I think it does good things. I understand why they are making the
fight, but it’s a poor fight to pick for
the people of the United States.”
Moss said he doesn’t understand
why they focus so heavily on the
center’s abortion policy and how
those that use Planned Parenthood’s
other services will be affected.
“It will be interesting to see how
the large numbers of women that
benefit from Planned Parenthood,
those that use their mammograms
and cancer testing, are affected
should it get cut. Whatever your
politics are, you have to recognize
that Planned Parenthood does
some great work,” Moss said. “It
has amazed me that the budget has
come down to an issue like abortion. Planned Parenthood only
spends 3 percent of its dollars on
abortion — why can’t you cut that
3 percent and pass the budget?”
Junior political science major
Richard Burke said he is in favor
of the cut to Planned Parenthood,
as well as cuts to other social programs.
“It’s a matter of philosophy; we
can’t cut these things overnight,”
Burke said. “There are certain social
services that are there that people

are used to getting, and you can’t
just pull the rug from underneath
them,” Burke said. “But what our
philosophy would say is that we
need to get toward where we can
make those cuts, because we believe
that taking money in form of taxes
out of somebody’s income and giving it to something that they may
not approve of is a form of theft.
“I know that may seem extreme,
but once you come to this liberty
philosophy and swallow the red
pill, it makes more sense.”
This past week Representative
Alan Nunnelee presented a plan to
Congress that would deny all funding to Planned Parenthood. Nunnelee said in his argument that his
goal is to get Planned Parenthood
out of Mississippi.
“It’s morally wrong to have taxpayer dollars from my constituents
in Mississippi, or from any other
state, go toward organizations that
provide abortions,” Nunnelee said
Friday. “This is an organization
that has protected those who prey
on our children and has protected
those who rape our granddaughters.”
Nunnelee said he was focused
on getting abortion out of his state
and out of the U.S.
“Bottom line, we need to deny
funding to those agencies that support abortions, and this resolution
will do that,” Nunnelee said.
While social issues have been a
huge focus in Mississippi, Woods
also notes that cutting subsidies to
welfare recipients will heavily affect
the state.

“

It’s going to suck,
but you have to start
cutting somewhere.
You have to. It’s going
to affect students, it’s
going to affect poor
people, and it’s going
to affect rich people,
too.

John Woods ,

senior, politcal science
and philosophy major

“If you are cutting welfare subsidies, that is going to really hurt
Mississippi,” Woods said. “People
in Mississippi are at the top of the
chart of people who receive welfare
subsidies. “It’s going to be a hard
decision between sending your
child to school, if you have to pay
for it, and keeping your family vehicle, which you need to get to your
job. They are going to hurt people
in Mississippi in a way that no one
wants to see them hurt.”
Moss said he was shocked that
these social issues were a part of the
equation.
“I never thought that a budget
would come down to social issues,”
Moss said. “Being on the brink
of shutting a government system
down for social issues is just mindboggling for me. When we create
state budgets, their ideology plays

$6.2B
$3B
$1B

Department of Defense construction
projects
High-speed rail
Highway construction funds
Departments of Transportation,
Housing and Urban Development,
Commerce, Justice, Human
Services, Labor and Health

The amount of money in billions being cut from various U.S. departments.

a major role in terms of how we
fund education, healthcare, those
big social service funds — but we
never say we’re not going to pass
a budget because of specific social
construct.”
Robert Albritton, a political science professor, said he thinks it will
be interesting to see what happens
if political earmarks are cut. An earmark is a legislative provision that
directs approved funds to specific
projects, or that directs specific exemptions from taxes or mandated
fees.
“I think in many respects that
the campaign against earmarks is
going to hurt Mississippi more,”
Albritton said. “We have senators
that specialize in ‘bringing home
the bacon’ and they have been
successful in last couple of years.
If earmarks will not be allowed,
then Mississippi will suffer some
constriction in its ability to acquire
federal funds.”
Albritton said that states, including Mississippi, have hurt themselves over the last 20 years by adding on to their Medicaid funding.
The media isn’t helping, Albritton said.
“The important part is to get
away from the all this crap you
hear all the time in the media, ‘Oh,
we have to tackle entitlements,’ —
and there are some entitlements
that need tackling,” Albritton said.
“Medicaid is not an entitlement,
except when people are qualified
for welfare. Medicaid spending
does come from the general revenue fund.
“The major expenditure in the
state of Mississippi is for nursing
home care. A lot of things have
been added to it, including psychological counseling and drug abuse
treatment.”
Albritton said these expenditures were never part of the original
Medicaid program.
“They used to be assigned to the
department of mental health, but it
became convenient for the states to
get Medicaid which receives federal
support,” Albritton said.
While social programs were a big
part of the debate, there is another
issue that specifically affects students: the cutting of Pell Grants.
The budget that was agreed
upon will cut Pell Grants for summer school.
Part of the new proposal would

raise the requirements for students
to be eligible to receive Pell Grants.
Students can receive Pell Grants for
up to nine years, but the most recent proposal would cut that to six
years. It would also change the requirements for being considered a
full-time student from 12 hours to
15 hours, adding an incentive for
students who receive Pell Grants to
graduate on time. When students
fill out their FAFSA, there is a part
of the application that calculates the
expected family income. The EFI
of families that bring in less than
$30,000 a year is automatically set
at $0, but under the new proposal
it would be raised to between $500
and $1,000.
Moss said he is anxious to see
how the cuts to Pell Grants will affect students in Mississippi.
“It is interesting because we are
in a high-poverty state, so of course
we have a high number of students
from our state that get federal Pell
Grants,” Moss said. “It will also be
interesting to see how that affects
the projected rises in tuition and
cost of living.”
Woods said that though the cuts
will be tough, certain sacrifices
need to be made to help reduce the
national debt.
“It’s going to suck, but you
have to start cutting somewhere,”
Woods said. “You have to. It’s going to affect students; it’s going to
affect poor people; and it’s going to
affect rich people, too. I do support
cuts. We have the largest deficit
since World War II, and the highest debt in the history of the United
States. We have to make a change,
and everyone is going to get hurt:
students, old people, poor people
and rich people.”
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Pet services
put their paws
together
BY LUKE TAYLOR
The Daily Mississippian

Oxford’s Pampered Paws Pet
Resort & Spa announced that it
has merged with the DogSmith
Training Center.
The merger combines the DogSmith’s dog training services with
Pampered Paws’ doggy daycare,
grooming, luxury services and deluxe accommodations.
“I am excited that the DogSmith has partnered with Pampered Paws Animal Hospital to
take the Pet Resort & Spa to the
next level,” said Jennifer Stobbe, a
doctor of veterinary medicine and
owner of Pampered Paws Animal
Hospital.
“Not only does the DogSmith
bring exceptional new services
to our community but also, the
DogSmith is owned and operated
by individuals who are compassionate and dedicated to improving the lives and relationships we
share with our pets.”
The DogSmith Franchise Services Inc., a Florida-based company, is the nation’s only full-service
pet care franchise offering a wide
variety of individually tailored dog
training, pet sitting, dog walking
and pet nutrition services that can
be customized to suit individual
needs and schedules.
Niki Tudge, president of DogSmith Franchise Services, said
they will care for pets’ needs one
“woof ” at a time.
“Our DogSmith programs perfectly complement the full-service
luxury accommodations and amenities offered by Pampered Paws
Pet Resort & Spa,” Tudge said.
“We teach you to teach your dog
using methods that are fun, effective and can be mastered by anyone.”
According to the company’s
website, The DogSmith’s mission
is to provide affordable and professional care to family pets so that
pet ownership is never a burden.
For additional information on
the DogSmith, visit DogSmith.
com.
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Annual family Easter egg hunt returns to Oxford
BY CHRIS LAWYER
The Daily Mississippian

Katie Williamson said she would
do an Easter egg hunt in a heartbeat,
but knows she is too old.
Williamson, an Ole Miss junior
and Oxford resident, said she has
fond memories of the annual Easter
egg hunt in Oxford. She said she remembers how exciting the egg hunt
was when she was little.
“All the kids raced around grabbing as many eggs as possible,” Williamson said. “Some had candy, and
some you could turn in later for a
prize. When I did it, I loved it.”
To commemorate Easter, the Oxford Park Commission will hold its
annual Easter egg hunt Saturday.
More than 6,000 eggs will be hidden for the event, and participants
must be children ages 10 and under. Children will divided into age

groups and then let loose. The hunt
will be located at FNC Park’s football fields at 10 a.m.
Mike Young, program director
for the Oxford Park Commission,
said the event is a popular and fun
way for people to get involved in
the community.
“It’s something nice, and it’s quick
and free for the public,” Young
said.
Eggs will have candy inside them,
as well as coupons to restaurants
and other stores.
“A lot of our local restaurants donated coupons,” Young said. “Local
banks usually furnish us with savings bonds, so we give away a bond
per age group.”
The Easter Bunny will also be
present at the hunt and will take
pictures with children for free. Maria Pak, an Ole Miss freshman, said
she thinks the Easter egg hunt is a

great idea for the community and
that the children will have a blast.
“It stimulates the kids in the few
weeks before summer,” Pak said.
“Being a small community, it is a
good way of bringing citizens together.”
Young said she thinks the hunt is
a great addition for families on Easter weekend.
“It’s perfect; you can still hit the
road for vacation and stuff,” Young
said.
Participants are asked to bring a
canned good to the hunt which will
be donated to The Oxford-Lafayette Pantry.
“I would do it this year if they let
me,” Williamson said. “But I don’t
think being a kid at heart qualifies.”
For more information on the
Easter egg hunt, visit www.oxfordparkcommission.com.

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

More than 6,000 Easter eggs have been hidden around FBC Park’s football field
for Saturday’s Easter egg hunt. It is a free event for the public, and the eggs will
contain candy or coupons to area restaurants.

Miss. tries to appeal to international students
BY CAROLINE DANIELS
The Daily Mississippian

Diversity Rocks week is a celebration of minorities,
whether through race, ethnic origin, disability
or sexual orientation, with a special emphasis on anti-bullying.
All events are open to the public and will
be in the Overby Center Auditorium in Farley Hall.

MONDAY, APRIL 25

9 a.m. Opening Ceremony
10 a.m. Angry Eyes: An Experiment in Discrimination
11 a.m. Social Integration at Ole Miss

TUESDAY, APRIL 26:
MINORITY EXPERIENCES AT UM DAY
11 a.m. Red, Blue and Rainbow: An Inside Look at Being GLBT at UM
1 p.m. Rocking into the Future: Race Relations at Ole Miss
2:30 p.m. What Ole Miss Taught Me About Diversity

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27:
ANTI-BULLYING DAY

9 a.m. Video: Bullied
10 a.m. An Oxford Window: Getting to the Roots of Bullying
11 a.m. What’s Wrong with Kids Today? Teen Bullying
7 p.m. Hidden Voices: The Lives of GLBT Muslims

THURSDAY, APRIL 28:
WEAR PURPLE DAY
Journalism students are asked to wear purple and Journalism
faculty and staff are asked to dress like rock stars today to show their support for diversity.

Tent Festival and Information Fair 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Bridging the Divide video
1 p.m. Race to Success: Exploring Privilege
and the Myth of Meritocracy

FRIDAY, APRIL 29
9 a.m. Bridging the Divide video (repeat)
10 a.m. Sometimes I Feel Invisible: The Experience
of Being Disabled at UM

For more information visit DiversityRocksOnline.org
During Diversity Rocks events, if you require special assistance
relating to a disability, please contact
Ellen Everett at eweveret@olemiss.edu.
Some accommodations, such as ASL interpreting,
will require advanced notice to arrange, so please request
such services at least one week before an event.

The University of Mississippi has partnered with 15 other
Mississippi institutions to promote StudyMississippi.
StudyMississippi is a new
marketing campaign with the
goal of helping put Mississippi
on the map as a popular place
for international students to
come and further their education.
According to the Institute of
International Education, Mississippi ranked 42nd out of the
50 states when it comes to the
number of international students it attracts.
“Ole Miss is really working
to get more international students on campus,” said Leslie
Banahan, assistant vice chancellor for Student Affairs. “International recruitment is expensive, but I’m confident that
we are using our budget well
and things will start to change
for the better very soon.”
StudyMississippi was started
only about a year ago and was
formally announced as an official consortium of 16 colleges and preparatory schools
in February of this year.
The organization’s activities
include things like sponsoring
shared booths at student fairs
overseas, encouraging study
abroad, working together on
promotional web sites and
hosting visiting delegates of
foreign colleges.
To
raise
funding
for
StudyMississippi, the consortium charges a $500 fee to universities and a $200 fee to high
schools.
StudyMississippi brings students to Mississippi, then it is
up to the institution to fight

for the certain individual.
Lokesh
Shivakumaraiah,
president of StudyMississippi,
believes that Mississippi has to
be more involved when recruiting students from overseas.
“Mississippi has to care for
these students and reach out to
them,” Shivakumaraiah said.
“Just because we got them
here, doesn’t mean they will
stay in Mississippi.”
StudyMississippi is still in
the works, and according to
Shivakumaraiah the organization is making giant leaps daily
in their fight to increase international students’ presence in
Mississippi.
“We want students to think
about Mississippi,” Shivakumaraiah said. “We want it to
be not just one of the premier
studies in the nation, but in
the world.”
International students attending the University of Mississippi come from 66 different
nations. However, the actual
percentage of international
students on campus is still relatively low. In 2010, Ole Miss
had only 625 international students on the main campus.
Nonetheless, many of Ole
Miss’s unique factors are important in bringing international students to campus.
“I wanted to come to the
South specifically because to
the culture,” said Luke Tulloch,
a psychology and biology sophomore of Australia. “Ole Miss
seemed like a great fit, particularly as I was very interested in
seeing some Division I college
sports with a strong supporter
atmosphere.”
Tulloch has even applied to
stay for another semester.
Graduate economics student
Ryan de Kock from South Africa has found things at Ole

Miss that he is not able to get
back home in South Africa.
“I find the dining facilities
here to be much better than
back home,” de Kock said.
“The Greek culture on campus
is also something completely
foreign to me. But the one
thing that I certainly can’t get
back home is sitting in right
field watching the Diamond
Rebels.”
Jean Robinson, assistant director of international programs at Ole Miss, is quick to
explain the importance and
educational value of creating
diverse learning environments
with a variety of students coming from different backgrounds
and places.
“We want to increase our international enrollment, yes,”
Robinson said.
“But more importantly we
want to increase everyone’s
educational experience here at
Ole Miss.
“When you put students
from different walks of life together it gives everyone cause
to think.”
Ole Miss has worked hard to
increase the international student population on campus,
and most students agree that
they would like to see more diversity in Oxford and that Ole
Miss is a one of a kind place.
“I wouldn’t mind seeing a little more of a variety when I’m
walking to class,” junior Maggie Tidwell said.
“I think Oxford is an amazing place, but I don’t think
many people know about it,
especially students coming
from overseas.”
For more information on
StudyMississippi
contact
StudyMississippi
Secretary
Tayla Burns at trburns@olemiss.edu.
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Be a leader, not a follower
Whether you’re an avid tweeter or completely new to the social networking site, there is always something new to learn. Ole Miss students share
their pet peeves about tweeting.

“
“
“

I like Twitter because it keeps you updated with friends and the news. You
are not just involved in the Twitter community, but it keeps you involved and
in-the-know about the community where
you live.

Mimi Edge
Senior
Education Major

I’ll allow you to air your bitchiness every now and then, but once you make
it a habit...unfollow.

Savannah Goodman
Senior
Journalism Major

If it’s a sunny day, everyone knows
it’s sunny outside, so don’t tweet
about how beautiful the weather is
outside, or I will unfollow you.

Lenox Baker
Senior
Journalism Major

“

Most celebrity tweets are about as good as any of Kim Kardashian’s songs. I don’t want to waste my time reading what
time I should tune into a certain television show; nor do I want
to waste my time reading about how I should download Kim
Kardashian’s new single.

Free eyebrow wax with any
shampoo, hair-shaping, or style

Savannah Goodman
Senior
Journalism Major

2011

Follow Newswatch on Twitter
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To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The deadline to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday year round,
when school is in session.

Classified ads must be
prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $ . 25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $ . 50 per
word

To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds

The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

COMMERCIAL REALTY
LIQUIDATION
SALE
New&Used
Creations. North Lamar/ Molly Barr.
Furniture, antiques, TVs, clothes/
shoes, formal&wedding dresses, misc.
(662)607-4256.
W E E K E N D / W E E K LY / M O N T H LY
2bd/2ba townhouse. Oxford Square
Townhouse. 1802 Jackson Ave West.
Call (662)934-9247

HOMES FOR SALE
NEW HOME. 3BD/2BA. $140, 000.
Screen porch. Oxford school district. 1
mile from Kroger. (662)236-3614

PROPERTY FOR SALE
*20 ACRES- $0 DOWN!* Near growing
El Paso, Texas (2nd safest U.S. city).
2ZQHU ¿QDQFLQJ QR FUHGLW FKHFNV
Money back guarantee! FREE color
brochure. 800-755-8953. www.sunsetrances.com

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, Grad/ Law/ Professionals, Close to Campus, www.
leaseoxford.com, Massey Prop Mgmt
(662)816-8685
OAK GROVE APARTMENTS 2bdr
QUIET COMPLEX. Fully applianced.
,QFOGIXOOVL]HGZGJDVJULOOV¿UHSODFH
(wood incld), (CABLE & HS internet
incld). Pets welcome. 662-236-4749
www.oakgroveoxfordms.com
1 & 2 BR APARTMENTS- On Orange
Bus Route!! Unfurnished Starting at
$545 or We Will
Make Moving Easy and Furnish Your
Apartment for $50/ mo (2BR) or $25/
mo (1BR)! Free
Golf and other Amenities! Call The
Links today at 662-513-4949.
LARGE 2BDR/2.5BA TOWNHOUSE
with appliances furnished with W/ D.
No pet policy. Quiet atmosphere. Year
lease required. (662)234-0000.
1,2 AND 3 BEDROOM APTS. available. 1 mile from campus. Cable and
internet included. Running out of space
for Fall! Check us out www.liveatlexingtonpointeapts.com or call 662-2810402.

3 BED 2 BATH Less than a mile from
campus. On Jackson Ave behind Kiamie Package Washer Dryer, free internet. $1275 per month Available Aug.
(662)816-0083
SUBLEASE JUNE & JULY 3 bedroom
2 bath, fenced yard, built-in garage, adhorrob@olemiss.edu (662)816-6667
PET FRIENDLY 3br/2.5bath (1150) Soleil Large deck with storage basment all
appliances (703)609-2629
2BR/2B Adjacent Units in a 4 Plex 6
Minutes from Campus. Clean, Fresh,
Nice & Quiet - Mature Students - Hurry
$625 (662)234-9289

CONDO FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT 2 BD 1.5BA BEST
LOCATION -NEWLY REMODELED,
walk to campus. $350/per bedroom per
month plus deposit Call 662-816-3955
RENTAL CENTRAL: Available Soon
3BR/3BA, townhouses in Saddle Creek.
Appliances furnished, tile/hardwood
ÀRRUVUHDVRQDEOHUDWHV  
www.oxfordmsapartments.com
CONDO FOR SALE OR RENT- 1/2
mile from Ole Miss Campus. 2 BR-2.5
Bath. Call Joe @ 601-906-3131.
2BR/1BA FURNISHED W/D WALK
HOUSE FOR RENT
TO NEW LAW SCHOOL. Quiet. Cable
TAYLOR MEADOWS 2 Bed/2 Bath and Water incl. $650 (601)209-0546
brick houses for rent on Old Taylor (601)982-2647.
Road. Starting June, July or August. ALMOST ON CAMPUS 2 bed, 1 bath,
(662)801-8255 or (662)801-3736
fully equipped. Next to bike trail close to
3 BD, 2.5 BA ¿UHSODFH IHQFHG LQ new law school. Perfect for law student
yard $1425/mon. Available July 1st or professional student. $600/month.
(662)234-8035
(662)801-2358.

3BED PET FRIENDLY

3B/3ba Willow oaks $1050/ mo inc wtr/
gbg,3B/2ba Shiloh $950/ mo, 1/2 off 1st
mo! Fences, All Have New paint/ trim/
carpet (843)338-1436 or Oxford Rentals on Fbook
NEW SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE DUPLEX 2 bedroom 2.5 bath. All appliances, deck, balcony, Available now or August. Hunting Rights. Mature students!
$900 (662)832-0117

PET FRIENDLY

3BR/2BA ($950/mo.) and 2BR/2BA
($800/mo.) houses available in Shiloh.
Reserve yours today by calling
601.573.1172 or 662.871.3354.
4BD/2BA CABIN FOR $800/MO.
W/S/G, All appliances. 2bd/1ba $575/
month. Available now. (662)801-2358
PET FRIENDLY 3 BR/2 BA $1000 a
mo. College Hill Heights. Deck and
large fenced yard. Graduate students,
families or young professionals. Avail
May 31st. Call 662-202-6609.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 1 Single 1 Bedroom and several 3 Bedroom houses
available. (662)234-6736
3 BR/2 BA EAGLE POINTE. All appliances. Large fenced backyard, security
system. $1155/mo. Available June 1.
(662)983-8678
3BD/3BA & 2BD/2BA with study.
1200sqft. Nice wooded area, all appliances included, security system
and daily trash pick-up. 2 miles from
campus on College Hill Road. Call
(662)236-7736
2 BDR/ 2BA AND 3 BDR/3 BA on University Avenue. 1 mile from the square.
Call for an appointment. (662)832-4589
or (662)236-7736
LESS THAN 2 MILES TO SQUARE 2
EHGURRP  EDWK :RRG ÀRRUV :DON LQ
closet, all Appliances. front porch, deck
many extras $750 (662)832-0117
1BR/1BA, 2BR/2BA, 3BR/3BA Houses for Rent. Includes all Full Size Appliances, Daily Garbage Pick Up,
Security System, Internet, Expanded
Basic Cable, Water/ Sewer, as well as
all maintenance. Call 662-236-7736 or
662-832-2428.
111 GARDEN TERRACE. Close to
campus. 3BDR/2BA, Den, All appliances, garage, fence. $1200/mo.
(901)491-1049.
3BDR/2BA. QUIET NEIGHBOOD.
Fenced in backyard. Available June 1st.
Contact Judy. (662)234-6044
WALK TO CLASS- large 2 bed, 2 bath,
ZDONLQ FORVHWV GHQ Z¿UHSODFH VHFXrity system. No Pets. Avail. Aug. $725.
(662)832-8711.
STONE COVE PATIO HOME- 3 bed,
2 bath, vaulted ceilings, grilling deck,
W/D included, free lawn care & sewer.
Only one left for $725! No Pets. Avail.
Aug. (662)234-6481.

PART-TIME
BARTENDING $300/DAY POTENTIAL
No Experience Necessary, Training Available. Call 1-800-965-6520
EXT155

ROOMMATE
ROOMATE NEEDED Starting June/
July, 2 blocks from Square CHA, WD
$350/month 626-375-7377

AUTOMOBILES
1991 FORD EXPLORER Runs great!
$1,250 or BEST OFFER. Leave a message. (432)294-0262

ESTATE SALES
GREAT HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath, 1983 sq. ft.
new paint, hardwood, approx 2 miles
to campus, large backyard, 307 Hayatt
Loop, $170,000 (662)231-6215

PETS FOR SALE
POMERANIAN PUPPIES FOR SALEParents on site. Email adhorrob@olemiss.edu 662-816-6667

FOUND PETS
SMALL FEMALE DOG ON 4/17/11 just
east of Taylor. Please call 662-8165275.

WEEKEND RENTAL
ANY TIME Football, baseball, weddings, getaways. Your source for shortterm rentals in Oxford! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

HEALTH & FITNESS
RELAX! WE’VE GOT
YOUR BACK!

Therapeutic
Bliss
Massage~Sauna~Steam Bath & Exercise Room. www. TherapeuticBliss.com
(662)234-3400

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Test, Limited Ultrasound, Information on Abortion Effects, Parenting,
and Adoption. All services are free and
FRQ¿GHQWLDO
ZZZSUHJQDQF\R[IRUG
com. www.facebook.com/ pregnancytestcenter (662)234-4414
VINTAGE ’91 MIATA CONVERTIBLE
On sale as fundraiser for Marshall
County Public Library. holly@marshall.
lib.ms.us or 662-252-7612 for more information.

BUSINESS
AAA SELF STORAGE

RESERVE NOW!! 2locations: Molly
Barr and Old Taylor Road. 662-5130199 www.myoxfordstorage.com

EDUCATIONAL
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
Home. *Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, *AlliedHealth. Job placement assistance. Computer Available. Financial
DLG LI TXDOL¿HG 6&+(9 FHUWL¿HG &DOO
877-206-5185. www.Centura.us.com
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high
paying Aviation Career. FAA approved
SURJUDP)LQDQFLDODLGLITXDOL¿HG-RE
placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-4554317.

FULL-TIME
STILL LOOKING FOR SUMMER
WORK? Make over $2600/mo. this
summer working with Fast Trac Training. Locations available are Knoxville,
Nashville, and Atlanta. For information
call Jeff at (615) 579-4513
FULLTIME IT/WEBMASTER NEEDED. Job requirements include excellent knowledge of web technologies,
protocols, tools, programming experience with at least one method of coding. Familiarity with delivering dynamic
content, able to apply functionality of
a broad range of web tools, such as
(but not limited) to XHTML, Javascript,
SML, ASP. NET, PHP, CSS and Adobe
Suite. Minimum 1 yr experience. Email
resumes to stefanie@pmq.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

RENTAL CENTRAL: Available soon
studio, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 BR apts. and houses near campus/square, reasonable
prices, hundreds to choose from www.
oxfordmsapartments.com. (662)5954165.
SUBLEASE a 2-bedroom apt. at Lafayette Place for Fall. 575 per month
(662)392-3024
OXFORD4RENT.COM For all of your
rental needs. (662)513-9990
ROOMMATE WANTED Looking for an
apartment? Sublet one room of twobedroom apartment. Mature, clean,
male student ONLY!!!! $400. Cambridge-Station (769)233-6359
SUBLEASE 1 BDR FOR SUMMER
(June-July) at Lafayette Place. $780/
mo, everything included. (662)2024746
ONE BEDROOM One mile south of
square. Available end of May and/or August 1st. All appliances plus cable. $560
a month. (662)607-2400 (662)607-2400
(662)607-2400
1 BEDROOM, 1 Bath for JUNE and
JULY! Only $660 for BOTH months!
Fully furnished and all utilities included.
(228)324-5774
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Despite challenging SEC regular season, Rebel Netters geared up for postseason
BY JOHN HOLT
The Daily Mississippian

This year, the Ole Miss men’s
tennis team saw quite a few of
its impressive streaks come to
an end.
For the first time since
2002, they were not crowned
Southeastern Conference West
Champions.
For the first time since 1999,
they were defeated by in-state
rival Mississippi State.
And for the first time since
1993, they produced a sub.500 record in SEC play.
Today, however, they begin
postseason play in Gainesville,
the site of the 2011 Southeastern Conference Tournament.
The eighth-seeded Rebels (118, 5-6 SEC) will face off against

ninth-seeded Vanderbilt (13-8,
4-6 SEC) at 5 p.m. in the tournament’s opening round.
It marks the second time
since 1994 that the Rebels
have had to play on the tournament’s first day.
“Vanderbilt is probably playing their best tennis,” Ole Miss
coach Billy Chadwick said.
“Their match against Kentucky
was very close. Kentucky had
to win a tiebreaker in the third
and another 7-5 in the third.
“We are playing a very capable team, and one that is playing very well.”
For the Rebels to put together a successful showing in
Gainesville, it is essential they
clinch the doubles point.
On the season, the Rebels are
10-1 in matches in which they

claim the point, while they are
0-7 when they lose it.
“We always work on doubles,
and we worked really hard on
the doubles leading into the
(MSU) match,” Chadwick
said. “We’ve got to do a better
job of executing.
“We’re positioning ourselves,
and we have to make sure that
we stay focused. The doubles
point is extremely important,
and it will be very important
playing Vanderbilt.”
In a match that proved to
be the Rebels’ first win of the
2011 SEC season, the Rebels
shut out the Commodores 4-0
in their lone regular-season
meeting on March 6 in Oxford.
While the win over the Commodores was a memorable one,

Lady Netters set for 2011 SEC Tournament
BY JOHN HOLT

One year ago, the Ole Miss
women’s tennis team found
itself heading into postseason
play as one of the hottest teams
in the Southeastern Conference.
By the end of the 2010 SEC
regular season, the Rebels had
claimed the program’s firstever SEC West Championship
and entered the SEC Tournament as the tournament’s No.
2 overall seed.
A year later, the Ole Miss
women enter this year’s conference tournament as the No. 8
seed.
While the team returned
five of the team’s top six players from a year ago, the Rebel
women ended this season’s
SEC regular season with a 4-7
record, whereas last year they
went 8-3.
But the 2011 regular season
was plagued with several injuries to key players, along with

some heartbreaking losses.
The SEC Tournament takes
place in Knoxville this year,
where the Rebels (11-9, 4-7
SEC) will begin their quest
toward a third-straight conference tournament semifinal
when they face the tournament’s No. 9 seed, South Carolina (12-9,4-7 SEC), in the
opening round of play.
“It was a tough match over
there during the regular season,” Ole Miss coach Mark
Beyers said. “I’m sure it won’t
be any different this time.”
The Rebels defeated South
Carolina 4-1 in Columbia on
March 27, which ended a seven-match losing streak to the
Gamecocks for Ole Miss.
The win occurred two days
after the Rebels had been shut
out by No. 1 Florida and right
before they endured a threematch losing streak (all against
top-30 opponents).
“It was a big win for us at
the time because we had a really tough stretch of matches,”

Beyers said of the win over
South Carolina. “It was a great
win because they’re a very, very
good team, but the timing of it
maybe made it even bigger.”
If the Ole Miss women are
able to defeat the Gamecocks
this afternoon, they will face
the SEC regular-season champion and the tournament’s No.
1 seed, Florida. Despite the
Gators shutting out the Rebels in Oxford on March 25,
the match was closer than the
score indicated.
“I think the girls have enough
respect for South Carolina to
not overlook them,” Beyers
said.
“We know it’s going to be a
battle. We’d love to have another shot at Florida, but as far
as overlooking South Carolina,
I don’t think that will be an issue.”
After the SEC Tournament,
Ole Miss will take a few days
off before beginning preparation for the NCAA Tournament, which begins May 13.
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Ben Barnett

Nathan R. Nunley

Kristin Carbrey

Lean Manufacturing
and the Toyota
Production System:
Manufacturing for Success
in Today’s Business
Environment

N400 Differences
Between Associative and
Semantically Primed Words

Reverse Gyrase Purification:
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Thursday, April 21st
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Carrier Hall
Room 223
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the 2011 SEC season didn’t
turn out as many had planned.
Kalle Norberg, the 2009 SEC
Tournament MVP who redshirted last season with a back
injury, was expected to lead the
Rebels in 2011.
But when injuries sidelined
Norberg for six conference
matches and nine overall, Ole
Miss struggled to find anyone
ready to step in during the absence.
“If we have a healthy Kalle
Norberg, then we’re not playing (SEC Tournament match)
until Friday,” Chadwick said.
“With that being said, there
were a lot of close matches that
we didn’t do as good a job as
we could, and we could have
found a way to win. The Mississippi State match was one

FALL 2011 COMMON

READING
EXPERIENCE
Hosted by the Center for Writing & Rhetoric

The Immortal Life of
Henrietta Lacks
by Rebecca Skloot

All faculty are invited to attend either of the roundtable
discussions, which will also include lunch. Reservations are
required & can be made for either of the following dates:

TUESDAY, APRIL 26TH
UNION BALLROOM

12:00 NOON UNTIL 1:00 P.M.
Thursday, April 21st
4:00 p.m.
Coulter Hall
Room 422

The defense is open to the public.

The defense is open to the public.

The defense is open to the public.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

If you require special assistance relating to a
disability, please contact Penny Leeton at
662-915-7266.

of those. Another one was the
Auburn match and another one
was LSU on the road.
“I would love to have those
back, but we’re not getting
those back. We’re focusing on
Vanderbilt.”
If the Rebels win this afternoon they will face the tournament’s No. 1 seed and secondranked team in the nation,
Tennessee, on Friday.
“We would love to have the
opportunity to play Tennessee again,” Chadwick said.
“They’re one of the best teams
in the country. It would be
great to have the chance to
play them.
“But we’re going to have
to earn that chance by going
through a very tough Vanderbilt team.”

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27TH
UNION BALLROOM
11:30 A.M. UNTIL 1:00 P.M.

Late arrivals and early departures allowed.
Reservations must be made by noon on Monday,
April 25 by emailing cwr@olemiss.edu
or calling 915-2121
For assistance relating to a disability, please contact
Glenn Schove at gschove@olemiss.edu or 915-2121.
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Diamond Rebs travel to Auburn
BY AUSTIN MILLER
The Daily Mississippian

After moving into a three-way
tie for first place in the Southeastern Conference Western Division
with a weekend sweep of Kentucky,
the Ole Miss baseball team (23-15,
8-7 SEC) visits Auburn (20-16, 7-8
SEC) for a three-game series.
As part of the conference’s new
television package, Thursday night’s
series opener, set for 6:30 p.m., will
be televised nationally on ESPNU,
while Friday’s game starts at 6 p.m.
and Saturday’s at noon.
Last year, Auburn swept Ole
Miss in Oxford to take the SEC
West title before the Diamond
Rebels returned the favor with a 107, 10-inning win to eliminate the
Tigers from the SEC Tournament.
Both teams enter the weekend series coming off midweek losses to
in-state foes as Ole Miss lost the
Governor’s Cup 6-1 to Mississippi
State, and Auburn fell 7-1 to South
Alabama.

Auburn, ranked No. 23 preseason by ESPN/USA Today and
picked third in the SEC West after
a school-record 20 conference wins
last year, started conference play 2-7
with a series win against Arkansas
and series sweep at the hands of
Mississippi State and Vanderbilt.
The Tigers bounced back on the
road, sweeping Kentucky in Lexington and taking two out of three
from LSU in Baton Rouge.
At the plate, sophomore outfielder Tanner Mathis leads the
Diamond Rebels with a .348 batting average, 25 runs batted in and
carries a 21-game hitting streak into
the weekend series.
Sophomore second baseman Alex
Yarbrough is second on the team
with a .347 batting average, while
senior first baseman/outfielder Matt
Smith leads the team in home runs
(6) and on-base percentage (.430).
On the mound, junior left-hander and Thursday night starter Matt
Crouse leads the weekend rotation
with a 6-2 record, 2.79 earned run
average and .239 opponent’s bat-

ting average.
In the closer’s role, freshman righthander Bobby Wahl has emerged in
the absence of senior right-hander
Jake Morgan with a 3.52 earned
run average and two saves.
Sophomore right-hander Brett
Huber and senior right-hander Eric
Callender are other leading options
out of the bullpen with sub-3.00
ERAs.
Behind junior shortstop Casey
McElroy, Auburn ranks third in the
SEC in batting average (.300), fifth
in slugging percentage (.427) and
sixth in on-base percentage (.382).
McElroy leads the team in batting
average (.360), home runs (6), runs
batted in (36), runs scored (32) and
slugging percentage (.560).
Sophomore outfielder Cullen
Wacker is second on the team with
a .327 batting average and leads the
team with a .451 on-base percentage, while senior Tony Caldwell,
who hit a two-run homer in last
year’s SEC Tournament meeting, is
batting .297 and also has six home
runs this season.

Ole Miss vs. Auburn Probable Starters
Thursday Starters Friday Starters

Saturday Starters

OM 20 Matt Crouse,
Junior
LHP 6-2
42 K
61.1 IP
9 BB
2.79 ERA .239 B/AVG

OM 7 David Goforth, Junior

OM 22 Austin Wright, Junior

RHP 2-5
55.2 IP
4.37 ERA

LHP 4-3
49.2 IP
3.99 ERA

AU 13 Derek Varnadore,
Junior
RHP 4-1
50 K
50.1 IP
11 BB
3.75 ERA .223 B/AVG

39 K
20 BB
.273 B/AVG

47 K
16 BB
.283 B/AVG

AU 25 Cory Luckie, Junior
TBA

LHP 1-1
43.0 IP
4.6 ERA

48 K
10 BB
.352 B/AVG
ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian
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